
    

 Webinar Series –  
 “Study in Germany”

Register 
here

Live from campus – online 
Ask the universities directly

14:00 –17:00 h CET Tunisia

15:00 –18:00 h EET
Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon & Palestinian Territories

17:00 –20:00 h GST UAE

Webinar Series “Study in Germany”  

December 4 – 5, 2018 

http://www.study-in.de
http://daad.reflact.com/webinarseriesmena/event/registration.html


    Online Presentations by German Institutions

Day 1 Tuesday, 4 December,  14:00 – 17:00 h CET 
15:00 – 18:00 h EET 
17:00 – 20:00 h GST

All Subjects
 All times for Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Palestinian Territories + 1 hour, all times for UAE + 3 hour

14:00 –14:30 DAAD – Interactive Expert Talk on ‘How do I get along in Germany?’

After a brief overview of information sources on studying in Germany and scholarships, alumni will talk about their experience in 
Germany (e. g. finding accommodation, getting started at university, studying, finding friends, how much command of the German 
language you need). You are invited to ask questions.

14:30 –15:00 Technische Universität Ilmenau

 www.tu-ilmenau.de | * auslandsamt@tu-ilmenau.de
Join Engineering, Economic and Media Sciences with first class research at TU Ilmenau! We are a technical university with 
departments that collaborate closely across the disciplines. We are offering highest quality teaching and looking forward to 
welcome you as a student!

Fields of Study: Engineering Sciences, Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Computer Sciences, Economics, Media Sciences

15:00 –15:30 Technical University of Munich

www.tum.de | * mumbai@tum.de

The Technical University of Munich (TUM) is one of Europe’s top universities. It is committed to excellence in research and 
teaching, interdisciplinary education, the active promotion of promising young scientists and forges strong links with companies 
and scientific institutions across the world.

Fields of Study: Engineering, Natural Sciences, Computer Sciences, Life and Food Sciences, Architecture

15:30 –16:00 Hochschule für Technik und Wirtschaft Dresden (HTW) – University of Applied Sciences 

 www.htw-dresden.de/en | * international@htw-dresden.de

The HTW Dresden is a regionally and internationally well-connected university with a strong practise-oriented approach to 
studies and research. Our main academic fields include engineering, informatics and management. Training our students to be 
successful young professionals is our key mission.

Fields of Study: Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Informatics/Mathematics, Business Administration, 
 Agriculture/Environment/Chemistry, Spatial Information, Design

16:00 –16:30 Professional Association German as a Foreign and Second Language (FaDaF e.V.)

 www.uni-german.de/en | * gate@fadaf.de

Learn German in Germany: The FaDaF Consortium consists of 8 language institutes offering high quality German courses 
and more. Get prepared for university and work in Germany through our intensive German courses, summer courses, 
technical language courses and German exams (DSH, TestDaF, telc).

Fields of Study: Intensive German courses for university preparation, German summer courses, Technical German courses,  
German Examinations (TestDaF / DSH / telc), Pre-study programmes

16:30 –17:00 Frankfurt School of Finance & Management

 www.frankfurt-school.de | * j.rosenkranz@fs.de

Frankfurt School is AASB and EQUIS accredited and one of Europe’s leading business schools providing German excellence 
in management and finance education.

Fields of Study: Finance, Management, Business

Register 
here

https://www.tu-ilmenau.de/
http://daad.reflact.com/webinarseriesmena/event/registration.html


    Online Presentations by German Institutions

Day 2 Wednesday, 5 December,  14:00 – 17:00 h CET 
15:00 – 18:00 h EET 
17:00 – 20:00 h GST

Focus on Engineering
 All times for Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Palestinian Territories + 1 hour, all times for UAE + 3 hour

14:00 –14:30 DAAD – Interactive Expert Talk on ‘How does a German degree support my career?’

After a brief overview of information sources on studying in Germany and scholarships, alumni will share their experience on career 
prospects linked to a degree from Germany (e.g. working in Germany, value of a German degree in the Arab countries). You are 
invited to ask questions.

14:30 –15:00 University Alliance Ruhr

 www.uaruhr.org | * office@uaruhr.org
The University Alliance Ruhr (UA Ruhr) is a union of 3 universities in Bochum (RUB), Dortmund (TUDO) and Duisburg/ Essen (UDE). 
With over 115,000 students and over 17,000 faculty & staff, the UA Ruhr represents one of the largest research locations in Germa-
ny.Innovation and partnership are guiding principles for the Ruhr area’s transition from coal and steel to  Germany’s most cutting-edge 
science region. As a driving force behind this transformation, the UA Ruhr embodies this regional spirit through excellence in research 
and collaboration with renowned partners to shape its new identity as Germany’s biggest academic hub with a global reach.

Fields of Study: Engineering, Economics, Biochemistry, Religious Studies, Urban Studies, Educational Research, Neuroscience, Journalism, 
Materials Chains

15:00 –15:30 RWTH Aachen University

www.rwth-aachen.de/international | * int-zugang@rwth-aachen.de

As a German University of Excellence, RWTH Aachen produces top-skilled graduates for the global job market. Teaching at 
RWTH Aachen is first and foremost application-oriented thanks to close collaborations with leading German industrial sectors. 
More than 21% of our students are international.

Fields of Study: Mathematics, Computer Science, Natural Science, Architecture, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Georessources, 
Materials Engineering, Electical Engineering, Information Technology, Arts and Humanities, Business and Economis, Medicine

15:30 –16:00 Offenburg University – Graduate School

 www.hs-offenburg.de/graduate-school | * gs@hs-offenburg.de

Study in English - Live in Germany! International Master’s Programs at Offenburg University of Applied Sciences: 
M.Sc. in Biotechnology, M.Sc. in Communication and Media Engineering, M.Sc. in Power and Data Engineering,  
M.Sc. in Process Engineering, MBA in International Business Consulting

Fields of Study: International Business Consulting (MBA), Biotechnology (M.Sc.), Communication and Media Engineering (M.Sc.),  
Power and Data Engineering (M.Sc.), Process Engineering (M.Sc.)

16:00 –16:30 Hochschule Esslingen – University of Applied Sciences

 www.hs-esslingen.de | * Ute.Brinkmann@hs-esslingen.de

Esslingen is a medieval city close to Stuttgart’s industrial centre, a region full of big names like Bosch, EY, Daimler and 
Porsche. Many students stay in this one-of-a-kind business cluster to work in the industry: our Graduate School students are 
the business and engineering managers of tomorrow.

Fields of Study: Management, Industrial Management, Automotive Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mechatronics

16:30 –17:00 TestDaF and TestAS: official admission tests for your studies in Germany

 www.testdaf.de | * kontakt@testdaf.de

TestDaF is the official German language test for study admission, recognised by all German universities.

Fields of Study: Test German as a foreign language: TestDaF/www.testdaf.de,  
TestDaF prep course: www.deutsch-uni.com/testdaftraining, Aptitude test for study admission: TestAS/www.testas.de/en

Register 
here

http://www.uaruhr.org
http://www.rwth-aachen.de/international
http://daad.reflact.com/webinarseriesmena/event/registration.html


German higher education institutions enjoy an excellent reputation  
all over the world. German degrees carry great prestige while 
teaching and research provide impulses for innovation and progress. 
Many universities cooperate with industry companies to ensure you 
benefit from a practise-oriented education that is relevant for the 
labour market.

More than 400 public higher education institutions offer in total 
19,213 degree programmes, including more than 1,900 international 
degree programmes conducted entirely or partly in English.  
Germany’s higher education landscape offers you great choices!
For comprehensive information on studying in Germany see  
www.study-in.de/en

The webinar series consists in online presentations by 10 German 
universities and educational institutions followed by Q&A-sessions.  
A headset is needed. You can ask questions via chat. The webinar 
series addresses audiences in North Africa and Middle-East Asia. 
 

The webinars are conducted in English. Each day is introduced by an 
interactive expert talk preceded by a short presentation on studying in 
Germany and funding opportunities. After registration you are eligible to 
take part in all webinars of the series. You can join the webinars any time.

The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) is a non-profit, 
state funded organization that promotes academic exchange and 
cooperation between Germany and other countries mainly through 
providing information and funding.

The DAAD has offices in Jordan, Egypt, Lebanon, Palestinian  
Territories and Tunisia that provide information on study and
research in Germany.

DAAD Jordan: www.daad-jordan.org/en
DAAD Egypt: www.daad.eg
DAAD Lebanon: www.daad-lebanon.org/en
DAAD Palestinian Territories: www.daad-eastjerusalem.org
DAAD Tunisia: www.daad.tn

DAAD in North Africa and Middle-East Asia

Study in Germany

Webinar Series “Study in Germany”


